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Waiver to Increase Academic Rigor
For the 2020-2021 school year, your child has requested an advanced level course. In general, the
prerequisites for advanced courses include that the student’s grade in the preceding course must be an 85 or
above in an advanced-level course or a 95 or above in a regular level course. For students wishing to waive
Math Support, please understand that the purpose of the Math Support class is to address the needs of
students who have struggled in mathematics by providing the additional time and attention they need in order
to successfully complete their grade-level mathematics course. Additionally, once a student starts on the
regular math sequence, he/she may not move to the accelerated track at a later date.
At this time, both student and parent have been informed that it is not Loganville High School’s
recommendation for the student named below to participate in advanced course(s) in one or more areas.
However, both student and parent understand that the student may elect to participate in these courses
against the school’s recommendation and provided seat availability. Furthermore, both parent and student
acknowledge that once registered for the advanced course, the student will not be allowed to change his/her
schedule. Please indicate below the course(s) you wish to take in lieu of the recommended course:
▢ Advanced 10th Grade Literature

▢ Advanced U. S. History

▢ Advanced American Literature

▢ Advanced Government

▢ Advanced British Literature

▢ Advanced Economics

▢ Regular Chemistry

▢ Geometry with NO support (2nd Math)

▢ Advanced Chemistry

▢ Accelerated Geometry (2nd Math Advanced)

▢ Regular Physics

▢ Algebra II (NO support)

▢ Advanced Physics

▢ Accelerated Pre-Calculus (3rd Math Advanced)
▢ Adv. Mathematical Decision Making (4th Math)
▢ Pre-Calculus (4th Math)

▢ Other Course Title: _________________________________________________________

Student Name: ______________________ Student Signature:________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name: ________________ Parent/Guardian Signature:_________________________
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employment.

